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Hnt (· r .. d U"c"m her 19, 1902, a t Coll eg eville, Pa .• as 
V L. 20 NO.2 :\1 ! D V, EPTE:\IBER 26, 192 I PRICE, 5 CE T 
IMPRESSIVE EXERCISES AT FOOTBALL E THUS lASTS IRL 'H KEY 
CORNER STONE LA VI. (j MEET AT COLLEGE SMOKER TE:\1 RG J. IZIl 
;\Iany Old Play rs Return. trong I 
Many Intel' sting Document 
Articles Placed in opper 
R ceptacle Within Stone 
an:! Student, Faculty, lumni and Fri nds 
rather to ncourage Squad in 
Peppy Se ion 
ombination A 'ured 
The girls ' hock y field has b en 
plowed and i now being leyeled, thus 
The pl'OC "sion of the Ul'sinus 01- La t Monday evening, the Field making it unfit for use this fall. The 
lege choir from Bomberger Hall and ~g~ .WI ~e~sed the 1'e\ ivaI of that east campu is the cene of that sport 
its rendition of the hymn-"The pmt-ms pll 109 feature of past foot- and on Friday the fil's t pI actlce took 
Church's One Foundation," mal·ked ball s~asons the smoker. It was held place. Miss Roe, due to illne s. could 
the beginning of an impl'essive serv- es peclal1y to welcome our new coach, not be present. This week 'will see 
ice on Saturday aft rnoon when the All~son ~. C'OlllOg. This w leome ~as her rounding an invincible team into 
COl'ner stone of the new Memorial Li - entIrely Informal and wa also xtend- I shape to meet all opponents. 
bl'ary was laid. Following thi s, pray- d to the member'; of th squad. The Gladys Light, the captain, is full ' 
er was off red by Rev. James M. S. affair was lal·gely attended for invi- confident that this Geason shall be the 
~senberg, D. D., of Philad lphia. Then tations had been sen.t out ~o Ursinus I best ever kno\vn 10 the hi story of 
10 a few words Rev. Isenbel'g welcom- ' graduates and wellwlshers 10 th sur- hock y at Ursinus. Practically the 
ed all wh? had gathered together for I IOU~ding o district. The twin boroughs, entire student body of girls ~ ' pect 
the occaSIon and expressed the hOPe Sprmg Ity and Royersford, were rep- to report for daily practice and do 
that with the eal of Ursin us College resented by impressive delegations. their best to make the season a suc-
the corner stone of the library be laid Altho the committee in charge had cessful one. 
"upon the firm fonnrlation of God," pI' pared for a large gathering, the The whole line-up 'will be a strong 
that it might give ligoht and inspira- Field age was so cl'owded that quite one, as nearly all the U-girls of last 
tion to coming generations. a few WC1'e compelled to stand. year are back, and enthusiastically 
The main addl'es!' of the afternoon Di play of pidt waiting for work to begin. Lillian 
was delivered by Rev. Titu Alfred During the whole meeting, spirit and Isenberg and Helen Reimer, with their 
Alspach, cia s of '07, now pastor of pep were much in evidence. It is al- husky swings, will no doubt be the 
the Reformed hurch at Lancaster most impossible to expre s in words talwart full-backs, Helen Isenberg, 
and Pr' sident of the Alumni Associa- the enthusiastic determination of al1 apt. Light and laire Lawrence, 
tion. Rev. Alspach said, "The laying present to do their very be t to sup- former half-backs, will do their ut-
of thE' cornel' stone indi('ate~ that at port the team and make this a suc- most to hold down their last year's po-
heart thE'I'P is a certain vitality with cessful sea~ on. Everyone felt that it. sitions. Mal'garet Mills, Millicent 
which we mu t reckon and which is wail up to him, individually, to put his Xander and Doris Allen, three of the 
prophetic of something in the futlll'e. shoulder to the wheel to do his share speedy forward line ale with us again. 
This library is to be a memorial of towards the winning of new athletic The only very nece~ ary po ition, not 
what? In 'the form of material with honOI s fol' the Red, Old Gold and being sought, is that of goal-keeper, 
an objective of education we erect this Black. Happen what may, the team possibly the most important position 
as a memorial to TJIsinus soldier and would always have his moral, financial in the game. It calls for hard, con-
<'ailors who so willingly gave their and vocal support. tinuoos .work when the ball lleaches 
lives. It expresse the true mission the terrItory of th goal. Someone, 
of this in. titution of learning-an Football Squad Introduced fully alive, with evl'l'Y muscle ready 
emphntic pmphasis upon the intellp('t- Fred Frutchey opened the meeting fo1' action, should tinaIly gain that 
ual life of the student. The world is with a short speech of welcome. , spot. 
restless and npeds }' adiustmpnt. Hus- Howplls sang' and Kauffm' n l'el1rlPlPc] The manae-er i~ ?l'l'anP'inO' a hnl'd 
sia is fa11ing at the hands of the Bol- a violin soloo The football men were sehedule including the strong teams of 
sheviks. OtheJ' eountrie are in dis- inti'oduced and cheered heartily, The Beechwood, Swarthmore and Temple. 
tress. It is the Rverar;e intelligence complete list follows: If they are strong, our girls "vill show 
of the American people which holds apt. Detwil r, Miller, Updike, Gott- them that they are stronger, and add 
our country togethpr makes stable schalk, Wikoff, Faye, Rensch, Howells, victory after victory to their credit 
our intelle('tual institutions. Some Frutehey, Di bIer, Evans, Green:lJwalt, during the season. 
sav Amerira i a selfish country. Undercuff1el', Hunter, Yarnall, Mann, ------
Others ay it is going thl'u a period omog, Kulp, Rahn, Corkhill, WIl- NOTED PRE HER COMING 
COLLEGE PRESIDE TS A D 
PROFESSORS TO ASSIST 
WILSON FOU DA TIO 
teph n P. Duggan of the Instituto 
f Int rnational ducation Head 
Educational ommittee 
RlffGERS SQUARES ACCOU TS 
I UNEVE CO TEST 
earers of carlet and 'Whit om· 
pletely moth r r inu Eleyen 
Somewhat baffled by the Rutge ' 
off tackle play and overwhelmed b' 
the weight of the opposition, oach 
A committ e of col1ege pre ident ornog's "Fighting Eleven" came 
and professors is to be one of the home Satw'day evening with the tail 
major groups to a s ist in the work of ' nd of a 33-0 score, a f w black eye , 
the :V0odrow Wilson Foundation, ac- , a~d a mighty desire to ~et a crack at 
cordIng to an announcement just glv- Villanova as soon as po sible. 
en out from the headquarters of that Still smarting from the ting of 
organization at 150 Nassau street, last year's defeat the Scarlet and 
New York. Hamilton Holt, editor ot White were out for blood; they got 
the Independent and executive direc- some, but not as much as they 
tor of the Foundation, announced that thought they would with their mon-
Stephen P. Dugan, director of the In- trous quad of monster men. And 
stitute of International Education of the "Fighting Eleven" were to blame. 
New York is to be chairman of what A roar of applause, such as only 
it to be called the educational commit- favorites receive, could be heard as 
tee of the Foundation and that Pro- the ollegeville boys took the field, 
fessor Duggan has already outlined followed by another, slightly les 
his committee and is receh'ing accep- voluminous, when the home squad of 
tances for membership on it. 37 men, with hands bandaged like 
It is the hope of the Woodrow Wil- prize fighters, appeared. Five black 
son Foundation to rally to its upport eyes for Ursinus tell the stor~r. 
the largest possible body of college The melee started with a fluke 
graduates and undergraduates, ay kickoff by Rutgers. An exchange of 
Mr. Holt's statement. The purpose of balls, a forward pass and a line 
the Foundation is to honor and per- plunge, and the score stood 7-0 after 
petuate the ideals of Mr. Wilson, and the first five minutes of play. The 
to use the words defining its purpose, Ursinus line played well. Wikoff, 
it is to be "created by public subscrip- Rensch and Updike starring. ap-
tion in recognition of the national and tain Detwiler played most consistent-
international services of Woodrow Iy thruout the g~me. With no inter-
Wilson, twice President of the United ference to speak of, the fleet-footed 
States, who furthered the cause of Faye and the hard-hitting Newitt. in 
human freedom and was instrumental the back field were unable to do much. 
in pointing out effective methods fo) Little Evans 'played a man's game at 
the co-operation of the liberal force quarterback. 
of,~ankind thruout the world. Ursinus played superb football, in 
The Award or Awards from the in- pite of the fact that the enemy was 
come of the .li'oundation will be made in their territory most of the time. 
from time to time by a nationally con- forward pass on the fifteen yard 
stituted committee to the individual or line and an attempted end run from 
group that has rendered, within a behind the goal line were the only 
specified period, meritonO'Us service to noticeable breaks. The former was 
democracy, public welfare, liberal probably respon ible for one of the 
thought or peace thru justice." touchdowns. The third qUaI'ter was 
of gross materialism. Still other Iiams, Ehlman, Wilson, Rice, Ober-
say it is a country ;ounded upon faith. holtzer, Tal'bell, Billet, Kengle, Deal, 
It is proposed to give the F .,)Ul1dk- characterized by its evenness, both 
tion an endowment of one million rIel- teams fighting for the ball and a 
The Faculty has voted to set apart lars or more, to be subscI·ihed as a touchdown. Two touchdowns were 
It is the lati r that will always rul Linck, Cauffiel, Johnston. 
one morning hour each month for a free-will offering from all part of the made in the econd quarter, two in the 
practical address by some invited country and from all classe r; of it fourth and one in the first. Gardner 
preacher. The address for the pres- paople, the sum to be kept permanent- kicking goals for Rutgers was only 
ent month will be delivered on Wed- ly !ntact and the income to be use able to score three counters out of 
nesday, September 28, at 9.00 by the as an award or awards somewhat like a possible five. 
the world. Boxing Bouts 
If faith is to ,vin, there are three 
propositions befoI4e us. First, we must 
all have faith in ourselves. Second, 
we must have faith in our fel1ow-men. 
Anyone man is too smal1 to realize 
ideals for the betterment of a gl·OUP. 
We must judge men by their good 
works. Our Master had belief in fel-
low-men. The apostle Paul also had. 
If men of such characters believed 
in their fellow-men. there is a like 
challenge to us. We cannot judge 
man by his mistakes. We must not 
judge the professions of medicine, 
ministry, law, business nor the works 
of the church by a few who go wrong. 
Third, we must have faith in G01. 
Paul said, "In God we 1i\'e, and move. 
and have our being." God cannot be 
found by looking thru a telescope or 
microscope. but he can be found in 
human personality. 
Do we to-day appreciate what an 
unselfish act is? When the bugle 
called our men to arms, the salvation 
of the world was upon us. America 
did not fail. The spirit back of 
America needs to be understood. 
If any nation understands self-sacri-
fice, it is America. These young men 
met America's chal1enge. There is 
now to live in this building a pel'ma-
nent peace-a peace which required 
painstaking labor. Now the appeal 
goes forth to the public, to alumni, 
and to students, to show their equiva-
lent to that sacrifice." 
The laying of the corner stone was 
directed by Dr. George Leslie Om-
wake, President of the College. Dr. 
Omwake explained how the custom of 
laying corner stones dates back to 
ancient times. He proceeded to lay 
with the comer stone recent issues of 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, the 
Philade~phia Record, the Collegeville 
(Continued on page 4) 
Two feature bo .·ing bouts were 
fought. The four gladiators performed 
creditably and their audience applaud-
ed long and lOUdly. 
Many Speake\' 
R v. William Thompson, D. D., pastor the Nobel Pl;zes, one of whi.,n l\11 The Game by Quarters 
of the English Reformed hurch in Wilson, himself, holds. Tha mone' . 
Amsterdam. It will be remembered is to be raised without the usual ram' 1st quarlter: Fluke kickoff by Rut-
that at commencement in 1920 Dr. paign or drive methods, ~ince the ('om Fgers'bl Ba.ll recUo\r~red bbYIl RutgetTs. 
Thru very unfortunate occurrences, Thompson received the honorary de- mittee feels that such a means ot urn ~ gives . rsmus a on en 
the principal speakers of the evening gr e of Doctor of Divinity from Ur- money ralsmg in this inst:m e wlll ~:ard hne. Ursmus lose~ ground on 
were unable to attend. Coach Cornog sinus College at the hand of his friend be unnecessary so long as thei!' pur- lme plunge. Punt earned back 15 
~pol(' and lauded the clean athletic and colleague, the Rev. J. Irwin pose is only to afford" .:\.mer!cnm, an y~rds by Duffy. Touchdown acco.m-
policy of the school. He said "We Brown, D. D., of Rotterdam who was opportunity to pay tribute In lasting pl1shed by a f?Tward pass and lme 
have a fighting team, tho we are the baccalaureate preacher. Dr. fOl'm to the democl'atic ideals of nn p!unge. ~oal kIcked by ~ardner. ~r­
handicapped by a lack of men." Cap- Thompson is in this country as a dele- other American who sen ed I:is co'm mu.s receIves ball on thll'ty yard h~e. 
tain N. S. Detwiler, in a short speech, gate to the triennial meeting of the try and the world and \"\'ho achieved Ursmus advances a few yards on lme 
expre'sed a determination to have a World Alliance of Reformed Churches greatly and suffer~d greatly." plunges. Rutgers catches pu~t. 10 
good team. holding the Presbyterian system Franklin D. Roosevelt, President y.ard penalty for Rutgers be.mg off 
Dr. Om wake told of the whole- which has been in session at Pitts- Wilson's Assistant Secretary of th.. Sides. Rutgers punts. Newltt re-
hearted support given by the faculty burgh, Navy, is chairman of the' Nation'll ceives. Quarter end, Rutgers 7, Ur-
and director to athletics. He told of Committee, which is composed of the sinus O. 
th ir necessity in balancing the men- Dr. Good, our instructor in Church following members: Mrs. Can-je 2nd qual·ter: Ursinus looses five 
tal and physical work of the school Histoty, returned early in the summer Chapman Catt, Frank 1. Cobb, Stephen yards on a fumble. Ursin us punts. 
and expressed a great determination, from his trip to Europe. Since his P. Duggan, Mrs. J. Malcolm 1?0r'b 3, Rutgers makes 20 yards off tackle 
to h::n'e the team do its best. Bud return he has spent much of his lime Edwin F. Gay, Mrs. J. Bf)rden Hal" plays. Ursinus recovers ball on a 
Rushong was next called on but he I in Collegeville at the home of Presi- riman, Edward M. House, FrederIck funlble. Ursinus punts. Rutgern 
aid that we would hear him on the dent Omwake, making frequent trips Lynch, Henry Morgenthau, Adolph S. gains ground. Duffy slips thru line 
field during the season. Mr. Frank to Philadelphia and nearby places. He Ochs, Frank L. Polk, Miss Virginia for a touchdown. Goal kicked by 
Sheecler, chairman of the College I expects to go West in the near future. (Continued on page 4) Gardner. Rutgers kicks off. Kengle 
preL bureau, told of th~r plans forl~_=_~~=_~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (Continued on page 4) 
wider publicity. He said this was to 
be obtained in two ways: First, thru 
personal-word of mouth-advertis-
ing; and secondlr. thru newspapers. 
Assistant District Attorney Hen-
dricks of Montgomery County made 
a forceful plea for co-operation. He 
said, "Don't be afraid to take a few 
bumps in order to accomplish some-
thing." Mr. Ebert. of our athletic 
committee stressed the importance of 
advertising and co-operation. 
"Jing" Johnson, the best pitcher 
ever turned out at Ursinus and mem-
ber of Connie Mack's Athletics at a 
time when that meant something, 
told of the utmost importance of the 
people on the side line sticking "\yith 
(Continued on page 4) 
ATTENTION-ALUMNI 
NEXT WEEK-FIRST FOOTBALL GAME AT HOME 
Tho pig skin has once more stepped into the lime light and with it 
eyery redblooded American has taken an interest. 'Ve wish to direct the 
interests of tho e certain few rooter who are graduates and friend of 
Ur inus. This can be aceomplished thru the Alumni Athletic Club which 
had a paid up membership of over 100 1a t year and is working hard for 
200 members this year. Our tatement and letter during the summer 
caused a number of member to pay their dues and we no"- call your 
attention again to thi letter and the importance of prompt payment. 
Send your check early in the week to R. E. l\lilJer so that you may have 
your sea on ticket in hand for the Villa Nova Game this Saturdav. 
There i much more to be said and articles will appear in th~se col-
umn from time to time that will be of interest to all members. Watch 
the "'Veekly'" For the pre, ent let every member send in his due and 
make an effort W s~ure another member, so that our Club \\;ll reach 
200 members before the football season is over. 
ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB, Henry W. Mathieu, t"res. 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, September 28 
6,45 p. m.-Christian Associations 
Meet 
Friday, September 30 
7.40 p. m.-Li terary Societies 
aturday, October 1 
3.00 p.m.-Football, Varsity vs. 
Villanova at Home. 
Use Your Lungs! 
8.00 p. m.- Student Council Dance 
in Field Cage. 
Sunday, October 2 
9.00 a. m.-SWlday School 
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 
6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
2 THE URSIN( S \VEEKL Y 
The Ursil1U Weekly SClI FF LITERA RY OCIET Y ZWINGLI N LITER RY SOCIETY W. Z. NDERS, 1\1. D. In a long meeting, Schaff fairly out- To the host of members and friends COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
did herself for sustainel quality of assembled in its hall, Zwing presented I Offi H ' 730 10 
Published weekl y at Ur inus College. Colleg~\' i1le, Pa., during tb e coll ege 
year, by tbe Alumni Association of Ursinus College. 
11 b 1 ..1' t t' ce OU1S- . to a . m. 2 to progl'am. E\-elY number :;howeJ a we - a ance l, meres mg progral l. 2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
thought and preparat;on so es ential EvelY number showed careful prepar-I Bell Phone 79. 
in a general literary program, if :;my- ation ~nd the performers evinced an If possible,' please leave call in the 
thing is to be gained from it. Be- I enthusIasm worthy of ~omment, I t is morning. BOARD OF CONTROL 
G . L, OMWAKE, President H ARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JR., Secretary 
HOWARD P. TYSON MRS.!\J BEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, ' II 
ca use of this, the rather sol id nature always a plea ure to lI sten to a pro- ----------------
of the proglam did not show up the gh1am in I to \\ hliCh
l 
tlhe perfol mers t hrow lOR. J . S. MILLER, M D. 
meeting. The short time allotteJ to l emse yes W 10 e 1eartedly. 
social hour arrived all too quickly. The . The plOgram was opened with a Office Hours-Sunda Thursdays 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91 
THE STAFF 
Editorain~Chief H AR RY A. Ar.TENUERFER, J R , '22 
outstanding features of the p 'ogram pI~no duet, "Czar?as," played b? 19-10 a . m. Other days; 8.30-10 a. m.: f, 
were f urnished by Mr. Buchanan's MIsses Yost and ~htman .. The audl- 1-2, 6.30-8 p . m. 
declamation and 1\1iss Xander's mu- ence was then dehghted wIth a read- COLLEGE 
sical kit. ing given by Miss Gron inger. The VILLE, PA. 
Assistant Editors . G. TaEO. ARMES, JR ., '22, FR NK 1. SHEEDER, JR., '22 
Associates . HELEN Mo R EIl\[ER, '22 MARGA RET A. M CA\'ERY, '22 
The first number was an instru- selections sung by the Sheet Iron' ----------------
mental quartet : Mr. Gobrecht, leader , Quartet led by Mr. Flitter, were en-
Miss Poley, Mi s araJ: Hinkle, and poyable. A short biography of E. . KRU EN, M. D. CHARLES H. WET.LER, '2 2 MARGARET E. FRUTCHEY, '23 
MARY E . GROS , '23 EARL K. MILLER, '23 Mr. Kauffman. In order came a papel Shakespeare read by Miss Kirkpatrick F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
on Athletics at Ursinu by Mr. Det- was listened to by an atten tive audi -
wiler, an il lustrated reading by Miss tence. It was fo llowed bv t hree 
Vine-the illustrations being imper- Shakespearian selections, interpreted 
sonated by Miss Mills, Messrs . ShaeC- by Mr. Snyder. Mr. Updike and 
fer, Gobrecht and Reifsnyder-and a "Miss" Wikoff 's sketch "Taxi, Mad-
Biography of Dante bv 1\11'. Schlegel. am?" was received h ilariously. The 
Ml'. Buchanan recited "The aptain's climax of the evening was reacheJ 
D ath" and as an encore the Dagger when Mi"ses Reimer ani Ash present-
F . NELSEN SCHLEGEL, '23 R IC HARD F . DEITZ, '24 
' VILLIA I D. REIl\IERT, '24 
Business Manager NATH AN IEL S. DETWILER, '22 
Assistant Business M.anagers J. TANLEY REIFSNEIDER, '23 
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Day Phone Riverview 
Boyer Arcade Private Hos pital 
Bell , 1170 Bell , 1417 
I 
Scene from Macbeth. Miss Louise ed "A Falce." Mr. Wikoff , editor of 
H inkle sang a solo, Mr. Linck r ead an t he Review, combined just enough I DR. S. D. CORNISH 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ Essay on School Spir i~ ~iss Mills seriousness and humor to keep the au -
read Miss Lavelle's Book Review, and dience intensely interested . DENTIST 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBE R 26, r 92 1 
iEiHtorial Q10mmeut Miss Bookman impersona ted someone Zwing was favored by the presence 
unknown. Miss Xander t hen present- of two former members, Ty Helffrich 
ed her musical sk it, " The J olly Pi- and Geor ge Brown. Both of t hese 
r ate ," wit h the Misses Detwiler, Mc- loyal Zwinglians spoke a few word s 
Blain , Deibert as fe llow bucca neers, of encoUlagement to t he present 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
The other day we wandered into a Freshman's room and found him 
busily engaged in laboriously recopying some notes he had jotted down 
hastily at a lecture. Anxious to obt ain a good star t in the cou rse he had 
feverishly copied almost every word the inst ructor had uttered during the 
class hOUl'. He was lamenting his inability to t ake a st enagr aphic report 
of everything said for he was worried lest he had missed some point of 
importance. Visits to the quarters of other first year men brou ght similar 
conditions to light. The beginning of every college year \vitnesses t he same 
performance and within a month or so, after the heat of enthusiasm has 
abated somewhat, a reaction usually sets in. No definite system of note taking 
is followed. Lecture notes are wI1tten upon whatever scrap of paper that 
may "be at hand and as a result, examintion time brings its won ies and 
and Miss Good as the si ren who draws Zwinglians. After an ab ence of a 
them t o their dramat ic doom. Miss year, Mr . Cyril Helfflich was rein- R. J. SWI EHART 
Gross was the Editor for t he e\enillg stated into active membership. Mr. 
and Miss All en criticized the progra m. F orr y St auffer, who is unable to r e-
Dr . J ord an, the new professor in tu r n to Urs inus, was received a s an 
Bible, was elected to honorary mem- honorary member of Zwing. 
bership, and Mr. E l.:nest Peterman r e-
inst ate'! after an absence of a year . 
Election of officers was held with t he 
Freshmen Class Meeting 
perplexities over this hodge-podge of scribbled memoranda. 
No small amount of skill and training is necessary to the taking of 
good notes and since practically every course in the college requires note-
taking a sensible student will find it profitable to give the ma t ter careful 
At a meeting of the Freshmen class 
following results : P l'esident, Mr. Det - on Wednesday, over which PTesident 
wiler; vice president , Mr . Schlegel; A. Leeming of the Junior class pre -
r ecording secr etary , Mi ss Trout; COl'- sided the foll owing offi cer s were elect-
responding secretary, Mi ss S. Hinkle ; ed: P resident, Mr. E ger; d ce presi-
chaplain, Mr. Kohr ; pianist, Miss dent, Miss Evans ; treasurer, Mr. Wil-consideration. 
There are three general requirements for note-taking; namely, for 
lecture, laboratory and library work. Notes should always be taken with 
the idea ill' mind of the use to which they are to be put. Greater care must 
be exercised in the gathering of notes which may prove useful in professional 
life than the preparation of ones for some class exercise or examination. 
Poley ; first editor , Mr. Reifsneider ; son. 
second editol, Mr. Buchana n; third ed -
Many students either take too full or too scanty lecture notes. Both 
extremes should be discouraged. A large amount of the material given 
in the class room is for the sake of exemplification and illustration onl y and 
itor, Mr. CorkhilJ; janitor, Mr. Gob-
recht; assistant janitor, Miss Vine; 
critic, Miss Kelley. 
Y. M. C. A. 
there is no necessity for including it in notes on the course. Note taking A most interesting mee ting was 
should never become a mechanical process. It often happens that a student held in t he Y. M. C. A. Soci al 
in his zeal to reproduce in his notes the words of the instructor fails to Rooms last Wednesday evenin g. Pro-
grasp the import of the mater ial and becomes nothing more than an auto- fessor Swift, the instructor of English 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P . 
maton with a pen and pages of blank paper to fill. The mind must be kept at the Hill School, made the address 
open to question every statement advanced by the professor. It is not at the first devotional meeting of the Correspondence Solicited 
necessary 01' even desirable to write notes in the word s of the instruct or. new school year. 
Reduce all new material to terms of your own experience and set it forth The service was in charge of Mr. 
Prices Submitted on Reques t 
in your notes accordingly. You are not a sponge or jelly fi sh but an active Zendt, chairman of the Devot ional Bell Phone 325J 
force capable of testing the words of the speaker with a view- to their ac- Meetings Committee. The sing ing 
ceptance or rejection, Give yourself time to think! Emblazon that little was led by Mr. Howells. The meeting 
word why upon your mind and keep it there. Form logical associations with was opened ,vith the singing of "Love 
all the new material given you and by so doing you will trace these path- Divine, All Loyes Excelling." Mr. 
ways of the mind deeper and deeper and lay up fOl' yourself a store of the Leeming read the Scripture lesson and 
richest treasure man possesses,-knowledge. prayer was offered by Mr. Weller. 
Be confident in the powers of your own memory and it will not fail After the singing of the song " Prec-
you. It is not necessary to consign every new thought to paper. If it is ious Name" the speaker was intr o-
worth remembering, concentrate upon it and you will remember it. duced by Mr. Zendt. 
Notes should be written in ink and in complete sentences. The adoption Professor Swift began his remarks 
NEUBLING'S 
FORMERL Y EVA S BOOK STORE 
Books, Stationery, 
Sporting Goods 
219 High Street POTTSTOWN 
of an outline will facilitate matters greatly. Some students typewrite all by saying that he wished "on this oc-
lecture notes. This practice is a waste of time and effort and should not be cas ion to be called Mr. Swift, I want WALLACE G. PIFER 
adopted unless an abundance of time is at your disposal and the especial to feel that I am one of the boys." 
use for the notes makes the extra work justifiable. A resume of his address is as 'fol-
Library notes should essentially be a summary of the work of the author lows: The religion of Jesus Christ 
you are reading. Here as in the class room question ever}rthing you read. is a man's religion. I was deeply 
The printed page is not any more trustworthy than the spoken word in this impressed with this fact at the Y. 
day of many pUblications. It is even more insidious and unless carefully M. C. A. conference at Silver Bay dur-
weighed and considered you may find yourself helplessly entangled in the ing the past ummel', where I came 
web of the writer's thought or argument. The preface, table of contents, and in contact with men engaged in every 
index are not printed to fill up space but are there for your use and benefit. department of College activities from L 0 0 K 
In the laboratory the notes are written up under the rules prescribed every part of the United States and 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, P . 
LOOK LOOK 
by the department. The main essential is neatness and accuracy and these the world at large. To be a real man 
factors play an important part in the reckoning of the grade of the student. it is necessary to have a high type The Arcadia 
The form of the note-book depends principally upon the individual needs of faith in God. Above all we need 
and taste. Loose leaf note books are preferable to the bound variety. Many the moral support of the college men 
prefer to use a book of pocket size which can be consulted at any time and of to-day to combat many existing Collegeville's New Restaurant 




E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
econd Door Below the Railroad 
F. w. SCHEUREN 
BARBER 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LOUIS MUCHE 
A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS A D CIGARETTES 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Below Railroad 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 




238 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
UNITED CIGAR STORE 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
Of all new habits cultivated in college the note taking one is of prime Compare the life of Harry Thaw All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
importance. Give it your attention and adopt a scheme agreeable to your with that of Quentin Roosevelt as If yon corne once you'll always come 
professors and yourself and then stick to it. Ask others concerning their they have been given to us. The one I 317 High Street 
note taking system and do not be afraid to discard any of your ow1'1/ prac- a total failure, the other a glorious d tell others. 
tices if by comparison they prove defective. !'uccess illustrates to us the type of an POTTSTOWN, PA. 
H. A . A., Jr., 22 I manhood that is needed in America 1 _____ ___ _______ _ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~= to-day to make our nat~n a true suc- ,. 
cess. The college men must go out B. "ltma~ Dambly A. D. Fetterolf KUHNT " GRABER'S 
with the bright and shining conviction . PreSident Secretary 
FACULTY NOTES 
President Omwake with his fa~ily I Professor and Assistant to the Pres-
spent a week at Green Castle. DurIng ident Mertz has been busy pushing the 
the .major part of ~he s~mmer. he was "gloeater Ursinus." He traveled 3000 
that there is something in the religion Skippack, Pa. . Collegeville, Pa. BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV 
of Jesus Christ. The lost streng th Jacob G. Grimley, 
bUSIly engaged WIth his dutIes con- . . 
nected with the Forward Movement of mlles thru Pennsylvama and New Jer-
the Reformed Church besides attend- sey in the interests of Ursinus in ad-
ing continually to his work at Ursinus. dition to routine duties at the Col-
I lege. A ten day \'acation and re·t in 
d · f I ' . b Treasurer an VIgor 0 our re Ig lOn must e Z· I ·11 P 
restored. In your religion you have leg ersn e, a. 
nothing of which to be ashamed. "In- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
cline thine ear unto wisdom and thine 
heart to under tanding." FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV 
The service close() with the repeti-
tion of the Lord's Prayer. After the Inco.porated 1\1ay 13, 1871 
meeting closed, not a few of the fel-
lows expressed their appreciation to 
Professor Clawson spent a week in Profe ~ sor Swift for his excellent ad-
Professor Allen spent ten days at Baltimore, Md., preserved his unfail-
Wood's Hole, Mass., and the remain- ing good humor. 
del' of the summer was busily engaged 
in editorial duties with the J. C. Win-
ston Co. of Philadelphia. 
Insurance in Force, $18,500,000.00 
Boston, Mass., this summer. dress. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
When you buy candy ask for 
Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE DRSL l , \VEEKL'Y 
ALUM~ I NOTES 
1f~ wonder if all of '73. The home of Ra ph Beave. our tudents Str a ~ sbul'ger, son of J. . StIas-
have thoug ht 0 f burg r 'n, d ceased, at Gwynedd 
how much th y ' Valley was robbed during the sum 
may value their . m r. onsirlel'able space was gh'en in 
cop i e s of the I the Philadelphia papers to the de-
"W ekly," if ple- tail which invoh'ed the arre t of a 
served, in the y ar. maid in the family . 
'87. Re\'. . E. Wehler, D. D., vice 
pI e id nt of Hood 011 ge, pi.'ea("h J 
May fil'5t in the First R form ,I 
hurch, arli I . 
to come. Imagine 
the man of fifty 
taking down his 
fil of the papel' 
repre enting the 
old coll ge day I '93. Rev . .I. H String talted his 
and 1 afing thl'U seventeenth . ear as pastor of the 
the weekly record Eighth Reformed hurch, levelancl. 
of the foul' most '95. Rev. O. R. Frantz delivel'ed 
wonderful y a r s the Baccalaureate ermon at the Al-
of his life. There ale some things of toona Hi gh School Commencement 
course, that stand out with such I this spling . 
prominence that th y will hold a per-
manent place in memory, but what a :O~ , '03. In. July, 1921,. the, ~.ec~.ntl 
wealth of happy experiences will flood e?ltIon of Ham s and Hames PI m,~ 
the soul as one reads of the wealth of clpa ls and Problems of Go\'ernment 
lesser incidents, long since forgotten, ,~'a' p~blished and a~opt d ',?thin. t.he 
but which nev rthele~s made up the first l' week~ by t~llteen uo\V~l'SJtles 
round of daily life in college. and .colleges mclu(h~g ~lumbla ~OI-
The student in college can hardl y I versl t y and the l!l1lvers~ty of .P1LtS- 1 
appreciate the value h w ill place on bUJ gh. 1\11. Hames \\as f~lmelly 
the life he now lives \\ 'thin the pl'e- MI ~s Bertha Moser '02, while Mr. 
cincts of the old campus after h will Hames, A. M., ~h . D., was a member 
have moved out into the larger world of the cIa s of 03. 
and especially after sev ral decade '05. Miss Mary II. Stoner 'who is 
of life shall have passed. Indeed I director of Education in the ntral 
mo t students are not aware of the Branch of the Y. W. . A. Phlladel-
real charm which characterizes col- phia, has be n recently elec'ted as Di-
lege days as compared with any other l'ec tOl' of the Ken smgton Branch as 
period of lif . The deepest expel'i- wel l. 
ences of the human heart are thos 
which come thlU contact with othe)'s. 
These contact- are so intimate in 
campus life and so rich and varied in 
character and ffect, that they pro-
foundly influence one's v ry l.3eing. 
All this takes place unconsciously for 
the most part, but as yeaJ'S pass one 
may look back to that fOJ'maLion era 
and recognize with increasing clear-
ness the elements in his make-up that 
were contributed by fellowstudents in 
,the good old days at college. 
Thus the time is bound to come 
when not a little of the joy of life will 
be provided by that rale faculty 
which God has given to bless old agp 
the memory. And so many an in i-
dent valued lightl y now may be a 
gem in future years. It will be w II 
to lay by for future good some things 
that may he thl'own aside as valueless 
to-day. Especially is this true of 
current numbers of the college paper. 
Carefully file your "Weekly." 
G. L. O. 
VioJin In truction 
Miss Margaret Mervine, r pre ent-
ing the Philadelphia Studio of J. W. 
F. Leman, has begun violin instruc-
tion at Ursinus College. H 1" studio 
is at The Maples where ~ he will give 
instruction on Thursday e\'ery \V ek. 
Miss Mervine is an accomplished ar-
tist on the violin and a most excellent 
teacher. Arrangements have ' been 
made by which high grade instruction 
is brought within the means of Ur-
sinus students for a moderate fee. 
For an additional fee, Miss Mervine's 
students may have, once a month, a 
follow-up lesson by Mr. Leman him-
self. Mr, Leman is the famous di-
rector of Leman's Orchestra on the 
Steel Pier at Atlantic City, and i re-
cognized as one of the most CQmpetent 
instructors on the violin in this coun-
try. 
'13. Rev. Paul W. Yoh who has 
b en pastor of Lh R formed hurch 
at Pleasantville, Pa., ha s beg un hi s 
duties as pastor of Heidelberg Re-
formed hurch, Philadelphia, s ucceed-
ing Rev. Rufus Zartman, D. D. 
'14. Rev. L. B. Small v. ho, s ince 
hi discharg e from the army sPl'\'ice, 
has been pa tor of a community 
church at Mc utchenville, Ohio, l'e-
cently accepted an invitation to be-
come the pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church at Mineville, N. Y. 
Rev. Small r emoved to his new field 
September first. 
'15. Among Ursinus gloduates 
whe are taking up graduate work at 
the University of Pennsylvania al' 
Miss Ruth Craft and Miss Emily Sny-
del'. 
'15. Mr. John O. Riegel informs us 
that he has a prospective co-ed fo)" 
Ursinus. The baby was born June 
thirtieth. Mr. Riegel is at present en-
gaged in work for the Edison Port-
land Cement Company and is located 
at Jamestown, N. Y. 
'17. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Messinger 
(nee Sadie Hunsicker) have taken po-
sitions a teacher in the high school 
at Hazleton. 
The following Ursinus graduates 
recently received degrees at the Uni-
Yersity of Pennsylvania: Ernest C. 
Wagner '10, Ph. D., Wm. Wallace 
Bancroft '19, A. M., Walter" R. Douth-
ett '12, A. M., Henry G. Maeder '10, 
A. 1\I., and ~ilbur K. McKee '18, A. 1\1. 
Y. W. C. A. 
With President Helen Reimer as 
leader, the firs t meeting of the year 
proved both inspitational and enjoy-
able. To new and old students alike, 
the "y" e.:tended an eager welcome 
and good fellowship pre\·ailed thl'UOUt 
the hour. 
After in ph'ing devotional ery-
ices, the leader spoke first of the Y. 
Cabinet Meeting. . W. cabinet, its functions, and the plans 
Mr. Miller, a traveling Y. M. C. A. for the coming year. Some of the 
Secretary, confened with the cabinet fruits of these plans were evident 
on Friday evening. He complim nted in the meeting. Mus ic preceding the 
the cabinet on their efficient work in sen'ice proved a great aid in securing 
registering students, and also gsye the reverant attitude necessary to a 
many good suggestions regarding the full appreciation of any religious 
budget for the coming year. meeting. 
He emphatically pointed out the ad- As Christian students in a Chri tian 
visability of making one and only one colleg-e. we owe a debt of loyal lh'ing 
financial drive to raise funds for that to ourselves, to our college and to our 
budget which was to cover all the ex- 1\Ia tel'. How, then can we make our 
penses of the Y. M. C, A. as well as lh'es loyal, how can we make Ch!"i t 
to include such contributions as the real. here on our campus? 
ca'binet saw fit to make, These problems were discu sed by 
Mr. Chas. B. Stamets, a student at 
Ursinus from '07 to '09, is now a 
Serv;ice Staff Man for the.' H. V. 
Greene Company with offices at Nor-
ristown. 
Rev. Robert Thena, at one time a 
student of Ul'sinus, has resigned his 
charge at Plymouth, Ind., and remov-
ed to Kent Street Reformed Chutth, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
the leader earnec tly and impressively. 
The most important aim of our Y. W. 
C. A .• she declared. i to make Christ 
real to every girl on the campus, and 
to show forth His spirit thru our lives. 
The beautiful hymn, "Now the Day 
is Over" was sung by 1\[iss Xander and 
Miss Richards, With the favorite 
hymn, "0 Love That Wilt Not Let 
Me Go" and a word of prayer, the 
service closed. 
LU I I 
rIErIORIAL 
LIBRARY BUILDIN6 
A TRIBUTE to the men of Ursinus who gave 
their lives and to all Ursinus men Vt'ho gave their 
services in the Great War. 
AN ADDITION to the equipment of the College 
that will greatly increa e its usefulness. 
A LASTING CREDIT to the Alumni and Former 
Students who are uniting in its erection. 
The building is now going up. Payments 
are due the contractor on the first o[ each month. 
Money needed. Please send your check. 
THE AL UMNI COMMITTEE 
A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer 
2147 S. Twentieth Sf., 
Philadelphia, Pat 
51lrroltf\JlrrolrrolmJlmJIMlIj1\'iIi7\iltKiltl\1ltl\iIi7\iltl\iltdlltt\ilrrolmiltl\iIMlltMlmJltl\iltl\ilta I 
KLEBE & CO. 
Contractors 
PHILADELPHIA, P . 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Department of Literature 
1229 rch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 Ea t Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P 
W carry a complete line of the fol· 
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films I 
Ru bber Goods 




. By-Law, Con titution, Booklets, 
Programs, atalogues Our Specialty. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Print Shop 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumer 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
Walnut 1892 236 So. 11th St. 
: ===============. 
For Pressing That is Neat 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that is thoroly satisfactory 




7 S. Hanover Street 
POTI'STOWN, PENNA. 
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
New Stock of Cakes, Candies 
--This Week--
QUICKSELL'S RESTAURANT 
PENNA. THE RESTAURANT WITH THE 
EUREKA LAUNDRY CANDY STORE IN FRONT 
PO'ITSTOWN, PAt 
Pastry and Confectionery 
Under New Management 






Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334- 1336 Ch stnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
ENGRAVINGS 
co iBI ED W1TH 
QualitY, SerVice and A ssistance 
the p:UlmOllnl :lnd e enti:ll fe;uure for:l 
socce £lu I publica ti on, can be obtained by 
contractinl! with this omO:ln)'. 
o R TWO BOOKS 
No. I "How to Edit and Publi,h an 
Annu .. I" 
No. 2-0u, "Model Annual" 
should be in the h:.nd of ever)' Annual Board . 
Write for our exceptional ofter. 
me Northern Engraving C ompany 
School AnDu:.1 Dept., CANTON, OHIO 
GET 
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR 0 HING 
PARTIES 
Price ubmitted for 
LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
Bell Phone, Roy r ford 210 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE STAR STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Col1ege\"ille, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CAS:sEL 
Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown 
Phone 881W 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
4 THE UR I \VEEKL"Y 
Rutger quares Accounts 
(Continued from page 1) 
receives on 30 yard line. End run by 
Evans fails. Ursinus gains a few 
yards on Newitt's line plunges. Faye 
muffles incomplete forward pass. Ur-
sinus penalized 15 yards. Rutgers 
receives ball on last down, and on the 
third line plunge Summerill carries 
the ball over for the thil'd touchdown 
of the game. Gardner kicks the goal. 
Rutgers kicks off. Ball fumbled by 
Evans on 15 yard line. Ursinus gains 
5 yards by a forward pass to Howells. 
The quarter ends with an incomplete 
pass to Faye. Rutgers 21, Ursinus O. 
3rd quarter: Rutgers kicks off. 
Bal1 caught by Newitt who is downed 
on the 20 yard line. Ursinus gains 
ground on line plunges and a forward 
pass to Faye. An incomplete pass to 
Newitt gives Rutgers the balL Evans 
breaks up a forward pass. Rutgel's 
punts. Cornog receives on 30 yard 
line. Ursinus makes two incomplete 
forward passes. Ursinus punts. 
Evans receives on 15 yard line. Quar-
ter ends. Rutger 21, Ursinus O. 
4th quarter. Incomplete forward 
pass caught by Summerill who scores 
touchdown. Gardner misses goal. 
Rutgers kicks off. Faye receives on 
the 20 yard line. Rutgers proves a 
stone wall. Ursinus punts. Duffy re-
ceives and carries the ball to the 30 
yard line. Rutgers makes fifth touch-
down by a series of line plunges with 
Kull carrying the ball. Gardner 
misses goal. Rutgers kicks off. How-
ells recei ves. Hard battling in the 
Ursinus territory. Game ends. Rut-
gers 33, Ursinus O. 
Rutgers. Positions Ursinus. 
Eckhardt ... Left end ..... Mann. 
Raub ..... Left tackle ... Detwiler 
Kingman '" Left guard .... Rensch 
Kable ........ Centre .. , .... Wikoff 
J. Scudder . Right guard .. Updike 
Smith .... Right tackle .... Cornog 
Dickinson .. Right End .. Frutchey 
Duffy ..... Quarterback ..... Evans 
Summerill Left half-back .... Faye 
Benkert. Right half-back .... Rahn 
Gardner .... Full-back ..... Newitt 
Substitutions-Rutgers: Sop Pack-
er for Eckhardt, Keiler for Raub, Gib-
son for Dickinson, Fells for Scudder, 
Redman for Benkert, Brennan for Gib-
son, Benkert for Redman, Kull for 
Benkert, Maloney for Duffy, Duffy 
for Maloney, Kingman for Keiter, 
Redman for Gardner, Gardner for 
Redman, Scringe for Summerill, V. 
Scudder for Kinkman, Sharp for D. 
Scudder. For Ursinus-Williams for 
Updike, Paine for Frutchey, Kengle 
fOl' Mann, Howells for Rahn, Yarnell 
for Newitt, Glass for Wikoff. Touch-
downs-Gardner, Benkert, Summer-
ill, 2; Kull. Goals from touchdown-
Gardner, 3. Time of quarters-Two 
10 minutes, two 12 minutes. Referee 
Murphy, of Brown. Umpire-Ed. 
Thorpe, of De Salle. Head linesman-
Madden, of Yale. 
College Presidente and Professors 
(Continued from page 1) 
Potter, Miss Caroline Ruutz-Rees, 
Mrs. Charles E. Simonson, Mrs. Chas. 
L. Tiffany, and Mrs. H. Otto Witt · 
penn. 
Impre s ive Exerci e at orner tone M. Helen Knauer, St. Peters, Pa. 
Laying I Mary Lucile Knipe, Limerick, Pa. 
(Continued from page 1) Lester C. Kohl', York, Pa. 
Independent, the Reformed Church Mildred Kulp, Telford, Pa. 
Messenger, the Christian World, the Margaret O. Kuntz, Lehighton, Pa. 
1921 Ruby, the 1921 Almanac and Verna H. Kutz, Joanna, Pa. 
Year Book of the Reformed hurch in Harry G. Leamon, Green burg. Pa. 
the United States, the Ursinus Col- Ruth E. Lenker, Harri burg, Pa. 
lege Bulletin, the Ursin us Bulletin liffold A. Long, Reading, Pa. 
of the last quartet of the term, the Leroy F. Lutz, Zel ienople, Pa. 
1920, 1921 catalogue of the ollege, Edward A. Mann, Norristow'n, Pa. 
the UrRinus College Bulletin in the Donald W. McCartney, 
World War and the Memorial Li- Mountaindale, Pa. 
bral'Y Building, the invitation and Heistand Miller, Parkerford, Pa. 
program covering the fiftieth Anni- I Sallie B. Mosser, Shillington, Pa. 
versary Celebration, the programs Allen D. Moyer, Robesonia, Pa. 
covering the Commencement exer- Ruth M. Nickel, Souderton, Pa. , 
cises of last June, the la t issue of I Ralston G. Oberholtzer, 
the Ursinus Weekly, a portrait of H. Boyertown, Pa. 
E. Paisley, Plesident of the Board of Ethel B. Pauff, Nesquehoning, Pa. 
Directors, a booklet entitled, "Three John C. Piscator, Philadelphia, Pa. I 
Minute Survey of Ursinus ollege," a Walter S. Powell, Alloway. N. J. I 
program of the corner stone laying, .Joseph J. Rice, Frackvill , Pa. 
two coins of the United States of Emma S. Roeder, E. Greenville, Pa. 
America-the colors of the College- Fred V. Roeder, E Greem'i1le, Pa. 
red, old gold, and black, and finally Beatrice E. Shafer, Lehighton, Pa. 
the stars and stripes of America . A. Romaine Shoemaker, 
The service was concluded when Pat'kesburg, Pa. 
prayer was offered by Dr. Henry T. Catharine M. Shupp, Mauch hunk, Pa. 
Spangler '76. Alvin F. Seiber, McKeesport, Pa. 
Junior Class Meeting William E. Stuby, Saxton, Pa. 
I 
Thelma L. Snape, Camden, N. J. 
Jasper L. Swinehart, Pottstown, Pa. 
The officers chosen ~or the pl:esent Theodore H. Tarbell, Vineland, N. J. 
te~'m were: A. ~eemmg~ pres)de~t; George E. Truitt, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MISS I~enberg, vice preslde~t; MISS Hel.en E. Wagner, Reading, Pa. 
Muschhtz, secretary, and ReIfsnyder, Janice J . Weigley, Scheafferstown, Pa. 
treasurer. . . Ruth A. Welden, Darby, Pa. 
At a ll~eebng h.eld on Thursday It S. Barnitz Williams, York, Pa. 
was defimtely decl~ed that a regular Edwin L. Wilson, Zelienople, Pa. 
monthly class meetmg be held ?n the Vivian H . Wismer, Collsgeville, Pa. 
first Monday of each month dIrectly Maurice Wolf Pottstown Pa 
after the ev.ening meal. Ira F. Yarnall, Mt. Car~el, Pa. 
The preSIdent was empowered to DV AN ED STA DING 
appoint. a commi~tee to ar:ange for Elwood C. Cornog, !than, Pa . 
the JUnIor play m the sprmg. An- Paul G Hassler Chambersburg Pa. 
other committee is to be appointed to Cyri l Helffrich 'Bath Pa. ' 
audit the .treas~rer's books.. Carl M. High,' Readi~g, Pa. 
. ~ome dISCUSSIOn on the rmg propo- M. Naomi Kistler, Pennsburg, Pa. 
slbon ensued. John C. Markley, Zieglersville, Pa. 
Y. W. C. A. Hike 
Thru the College woods, over the 
rails and thru a meadow, on Thursday 
afternoon hiked ninety girls, all bent 
upon finding Lost Lake. Find it they 
did, with shouts of wonder and de-
light. Nature had cunningly conceal-
ed the small body of water behind a 
high, jagged rock. 'Twas the latter 
that immediately became the aim or! 
each one. Having attained their goal, 
there lay befo~e them a fine field per-
fectly suited to games of all forms . 
The Freshmen, the guests of the Y. 
W. C. A., especially enjoyed Three 
Deep, until they were summoned be-
low to the ample picnic supper. Line 
after line filed past the boxes of sand-
wiches, pretzels, cakes and doggies to 
the two huge fires where they proceed-
ed to roast their "dogs" and, later, to 
toast their marshmallows. 
Ernest R. Peterman, Spring City, Pa. 
Fernley Rutter, Pottstown, Pa. 
Lewis E. Smith, Slatedale, Pa . 
%l 
THE FALL SEASON 
Is On-For Men's 
HATS AND CAPS 
I _ _ We Have the Goods 
Felts $3 to $7 Caps $1 to $2 
FREY & FORKER 
On Main-at 142-Norristown 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, LeUel'-





F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021·1023 herry Street 
PHILADELPHI , PENN 
Establi hed 1869 
Specializing in the Construction 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Manufacturers of Paper Boxes 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ral ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 




Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor 
GOOD ROOMS 
Both 'Phones. 
: GOOD EATS 
GOOD PRINTING 
t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 San om treet, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
I 
POTTSTOW , PA. 
---
A. B. P ARKER 
I OPTOMETRIST 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eyes arefully Examined 
Len e ccurately Ground 
E 'pert Frame Adjusting 
A. E. FRY'S 
The Home of Good Ice Cream 
SPRING CITY, On Main 
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO. 
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
$175 In talled PRING CITY, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Can 201 Royers ford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
YEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Trucks 
SPRING CITY, P . 
Brown's Hardware Store 
NEEDS Hundreds of Migh Grade NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER 
Teachers for every department of 
State chairmen are organizing in 
thirty-six states, it is announced . and 
nation-wide organization of a11 the 
states will be completed early in Sep-
tember. Great interest in the move-
ment has been manifested by women, 
Mr. Holt says, and a national woman's 
committee is being organized by Mis: 
Perhaps the true delight of the hike 
came when all were gathered around 
the dying fire, listening to the music 
of several ukeleles, and the very clever 
whistling of. Verna Kurtz, one of our 
new students. Later, all joined in the 
singing of our popula~ school songs, 
and, as the fires burned lower, arose 
and gave a "Throbly-O" for the Frosh 
and the Chaperons. Following which 
the star-lit way leading to the Col-
lege was taken and another delight-
ful experience soon became a memory. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., 
educational work. 
President FREE REGISTRATION 
$158 and Up 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Virginia Potter. 
FRESHMEN 
Milton Agley, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Wm. H. Allen, Souderton, Pa. 
Alice E. Berger, Schuylkill Haven, Pa. 
Football Enthusiasts Meet at Smoker John H. Bisbing, Royersford, Pa. 
(Continued from page 1) Reda Bleistein, Lebanon, Pa. 
the team. Mr. Roger Place spoke Nettie B. Boyer, Slatington, Pa. 
briefly and drew some lessons from Clarence A. Bright, Bernville, Pa. 
football of old. Mr. Walter Wilson, Carl P. Brocco, Reading, Pa. 
sporting editor of the Norristown Ella 1\1. Deetz, Green Lane, Pa. 
Times, brought greetings and en- Mary W. Drissel, Lansdale, Pa. 
couragement. Mr. Wagner, an alum- Sherman A. Eger, Reading, Pa. 
nus, advised getting the surrounding Elisabeth U. Evans, Lebanon, Pa. 
communities interested in Ursinus. Francis C. Evans, Lebanon, Pa. 
He spoke, particularly, of the ne- Marie Futer, York, Pa. 
-cessity for advertising. Dr. Leroy Jeanne G. Gilbert, Haddonfield, N. J. 
Roth '00 gave some very interesting Sherman F. Gilpin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
reminiscences of football at Ursinus Nathalie E. Gretton, Trenton, N. J. 
when the game was far different from William E. Henning, Kunkletown, Pa. ' 
that now played. Marian M. Hershberger, Lebanon, Pa. : 
After these speeches, refreshments Marie E. Hinterleiter, Lansdale, Pa. ~ 
were served and everybody was gh'en ~ Mildred Hollenbach, Allentown, Pa. , 
the opportunity to meet Coach Cornog ,Elizabeth Holloway, Philadelphia, Pa. 
and the team. Shortly afterward the I Helen M. Johnson, Much Chunk, Pa. I 
meeting broke up. Every man in at- Frances Jones, Macon, Ga. 
tendance went away with a resolve in i Vasileos Kal'tsakledys, Harrisburg 
his heart to do more for Ursinus in I Pearl C. Kimes, Spring City, Pa. 
the future than he has ever done in I Ruth M. Kistler, Allentown, Pa. 
the past. Charles R. Klopp, Sanatoga, Pa. 
S. MOSHIEM 
Pottstown's Principal Clothier 
Hatter and Furnisher 




Whether you play foot ball, 
ba.sket ball, or indulge in 
any athletic sport, Spalding 
implement5 \\'11 I give most 
satisfaction. 
Sefld jetT cataietQu(? 
A. G. SPALDING &, BROS. 
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured. 
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
'22 will give you enrollment blank. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the I 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred 1\1...:-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second ThursdB;y in Se~tember. 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
1\1. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $60,000 
SURPLUS AND U DIVIDED 
PROFIT , $55,000 
For fUlther mformabon addless 
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D., 
President 
: SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Egg and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 Schwenks\;lle, Pa. 
HARDWARE 
All Kind. of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
========--=-====================-=== Heaters. Stoves and Ranges 
DR. DAVIS 106 West Main St., Norristown 
2-10 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
, Adjoining Masonic Temple 
I--Olasses' to Rest Your Eyes- Bell Phone 
